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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Jnited Press MQUR760 YgAit4,---,---Murray-r-Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 1955
V. L. Parr Is
Speaker At
Rotary Club
W. L. Parr of Mayfield Was the
speallar Yeeterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray_ Rotary
Club W_ Parr spok, on the
develeptlellat of the rural telephone
service le Calloway County.
He described how the eoopera-
Dye went about borrowine. the
money la start the endeavor ar.d
how today rural phone serei(e
)a in operation or about to be
out into operation in Westerri
Kentucky dountie.
The entems in the rural de-
vekopeneset will be dial systems
and will be connected to the
Bell system now in use
Mr Parr was introduced be
Nat Hylla 'Ruche!! Dr John Quer-
emulate presided over the meeting
The Absence of the president
eis-president.
' Visiting Rotarians were Louie
Beeeelle-Bob Humphreys and Hur-
ley tes of Paris, Tennesisoe
Girl Fights For Life After
Suiter Shoots Her, Family
KITTANNING_ Pa, Dec. 16 IP —
A 15-year old girl fought for tier
life today in the same hospital
where a 17-year old rejected Alien-
who wounded her and killed her
parents and uncle died 'Thursday
night
The youth, John Fallone. was
fa tally wounded Thursday si,hen
he traded shots with a 3.5-man
posse and wounded one polies-
man
Officials at Armstrong County
Memorial Hospital said the condi-
tion of Gladys Strait was so critical
that the bullet lodged in her chest
could not be removed. The police-
man, Gus Zanos of Appolo, ,
was in satisfactory condition w;th
a head wound
Police said the love sick youth,
an above average student, bOuc,ht
the ammunition for his rifle a ith
money given him by his mother
to buy his father a Christmas
present
Fallone, destribedeet_his stunned
aria Noe. president of the elf _J
ve oralRuaeSeeille Kentucky Rotary Club.
IL Carter was a guest of On Death Of
Loarimr inotsertson.
Allegan Tucker. who is chairman - •Mrs Eunice Grover
a -International Service Com-
mittee has asked that all persons
who have moved to Calloway
/Convey from other nations, in
the pest several years. be the
iree101 of the chub next Thursday
IMF Tucker is chairman o(. the
eommittee which is -in charge of
the iv ogram next week. Wallace
Ks-" ed Hunter Love will pressnt
Dr C Chiles. pastor of the
rtrs ilaptist church
Brother Of W. P.
1 Williams Succumbs
rie• J brother of
W. P. 'Williams nres,Oent of the
UMW said Times Publishing Co.
pas"! away yesterday in Colum-
bus Missimippi
Kr Williams had been ill for
Vat a year and had been cordined
ht.s bed
Survivors include his wife ani
two &tighten; tern brothers. W P
.rif Paris. Tennessee and J E of
etlanta, Georgia. two sisters. Mrs
.kiberts Phillips of Birmingham.
Alabama and Mrs S. A Vaugen
if eolurnbus. Missiasippi
The funeral will be held this
afternoon in Columbus
CH/CAGO HAS FIRE
CHICAGO tes es A riverfront
e on the edge of Chicago's Loop
used an estimated $200.000 darn-
and blocked traffic in the
rt of the city early today
Firemen fought the blaze in
near zero temperstures and police
r
err forced to ClOAC three hoop
street: until noon when weter
from the hoses froze into lakei of
Ice.
Portions of Wacker Drive and
Lake and Randolph Streets were
shut oft just before the morning
nosh hour to Loop office buildings
began
The blaze appeared Still out of
control in the riverfront building
more than three hours after it
broke out, but adjoining buildimei
apparently were not endangered
Received
Word has been received by ^e-
latives he re ttee Mrs Eur..ce
Downs Grover passed away at
the hdrne of her daughter in
Cleveland. Ohio
Services were held on SundeY
afternoon in Cleveland Interment
was in Denver, Colorado in their
family lot . by her husband ani
her mother who passed on several
years ago.
Mrs Grover was a. daughter
of the late Abithel Downs aui
Eliza Outland Downs
Surviving are two children, a
daughter. Mrs Evelyn Heim of
Clevoiand and • son !....,harles
ver of Denver Two grandchilerea
In Denver, one brother Amon
Downs, of Denver
Mrs 'Grover was a niece of
the late Everett Cleland and Joe
Outland. of Calloway County.
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UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Parr to-
day and tonight. high In the
upper 20s Low tonight 20. Satur-
day partly cloudy, windy and
wa rani r
. Kentucky Weather Summary_ 
Winds west 10 le 15 miles per
hour early today shifting to south-
west 5 to 10 miles per hour this
afternoon. few to moderate hu-
midity.
'The 530- am temperatures today
included: Covington 5 Paducah 12.
Louisville M. Lexington and Lee-
lien 6. and Bewling Green 10.
avainsville, Ind, 8.
Bitter Cold
Chills Nation
parents and high school principal
as a boy who never caused trouble,
[dotted the deaths of all 10 em-
bers of Gladys' family because this
girl rejected his pleas to "go
 
steady"
"I can't ehderstand it . sobbed
his father. Ernest. a farmer. -He
never gave us any trouble He was
home early event _night John was.
a good boy"
Christmas Deeorations
Mrs Fallone sat by a window
of her home near Ford City. Pa.,
and stared blankly at Christmas
candle decorations.
"My boy, my boy." she sobbed
again and again. "I don't know
why he did it."
The boy. who only last week
could not bring hi reelf to but-her
a steer on his father's farm, never
regained consciousness after he
was shot in the 'head Thursdee
during a gun battle in his wood-
land hideout.
Fallone broke into the Small
home at nearby Mateer. Pa,
Wednesday night to fulfill lus
threat to "get all" of the family.
He carried a 22 caliber semi-
automatic rifle and a box of dyna-
mite.
He felled Gladys with a bullet"
in the chest and killed her father.
J Warren Small. 44. her mother,
Irene M and an unrle. W Allen
Small, 47
Its UNITED PRUss
The bitteret cold Way!' a the
season (-tilled ths nation from the
Pacific Northwest to the southern
Eastern Seabee/el today
The cold wave spread out from
a killer blizzatd that lashed - Can-
ada and the snow and iee were
blamed for at least nine deaths in
the two countries,,
Near-blizzards *awe blamed for
deaths in South Dakota and Tndi•
aria arid icy roads kiliPa two per-
sons in Pennsylvania and one in
Wiesonsin
In Canaria the prairie provinces
were (listing out from one rrf the
word blizzards 'n their history
There were four persons known
dead i;rid hope dwindled for a far-
mer and laborer mirsing since
Monday
Search crews bucked 20-foot-
high drifts hunting Tor the missing
men, but without success Else-
where. many Seslcatchewan roads
were still blocked by to and 12-
foot drifts and rnownlow crews
and communications - line repair-
men worked around the clock
Children' Friehtened
Then he went upstairs.: where Six
other children of the dead couple
huddled in fright.
"I asked him not to shoot us,"
Edna. 14: theeeedeffeallid-r -e-
Fallone left the home and fired
shots through a window into the
dynamite he let. in the kitchen.
but was unable to detonate it. Ther.
he reit home and -almly Itstenel
to a television nAkseanipoe.‘ ssesegege
of the trio], elaeing He fled
threugh a winclew when police
appimached
, The boy sr-nt rhe nieht in an
empty cabin near his home while
police searched the remote. snow-
covered countryside about 45 miles
north of Pittsburgh
He left the cabin in the Morni,a.
but police trailed his footprints .n.
the mow When he saw he was
cornered he enened fire and mem-
ber, of the posse bespn firing bark.
Zanos was wounded by the yotett
before Fallone dropped to the
ground with a head wound.
The massive freeze bit all the
Way to the southeast foetal states
and pit of the Gulf Coast early
today; below freezing line
strett-bed weittwarri arrolts the
country. including most of Oregon,
Washington and Nevada
Sub-zern readings which includ-
ed an icy 44 below in Montana
Thursday. eased slightly in the
nation's firth today Only the up-
per Mississippi Valley shivered in
below-zero temperatures, but in
other parts of the country it was
still the coldest weather of the
season.
^
Such vats the case in Western
Pennsylvania, where four - above
readings were predicted, and in
Chicago. where it was a biting
six above, registered early today
—
Other haver early today included
eight Were at Pittsburgh, Pa .. 17
at Washington, D
Tenn.. and Spokane, Wash., 14 at
Louisville. Ky., and zero at Min-
nearlis. Minn.
Kefauver Puts
Hat In The Ring
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press. Staff Corremondent
WASHINGTON Dec lig tif —
Sen Extes. KeInover
menially today that he is a 
dictate for the loss Democratic
oremiential nomination
The lanky Tennessean told a
crowded news conference he again
will ware a "vie-minis re/nosier"
for the helmet °new inethe hied
even though he sailer, to win his
party's nomination in 1952.
Keflitiver said in a prepared
statement that he will petit for
the nomination in "a number
of state primal-eel .se eve many 55
can" The statement did not
Identify sheaf primaries however.
Third Annoomarement
Kefauver is the third Democrat
to announce form'011y for t e
party's 1956 nomination. The others
are Adlai E Stevenson, the 1952
standard bearer. and G-ov Frank
Lausche of Ohio who announced
this week that he vain enter Ohio's,
presidential primary as R favorite
son candidate Gov Averell Harri-
man of New York also has an-
nounced that his name will be
placed in nomination at the na-
tional convention, but he insists
he is not an "active" candidate
Kefauver.plestred in his nomina-
tion staterniterthat. as a candidate,
he will "seek to maintain he spirit
of unity eihich now permeates our
party"
But he added that he will, as
in the past attempt "to advance
the forward - lookirfg, progressive
traditinne of the Democratic Party
which characterised the adminis-
tration' of Presidents Roosevelt
and Truman:ea.
"We must/continue to seek solu-
tione toedreat aortal problems in
humen-lermeye something which
the llepublicans have signally fail-
to do." the menator said.
MURRAY POPULATION-10,1W
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
LXXVI No. 296,
ATOMIC MEDICAL CENTER AUTHORIZED BY THE AEC Murray State Hopes To Break
Even On Road Trip To 'West
HERE IS AN ARTIST'Sadrawing of the atomic medical center to be built at Brookhaven National Labor-
atory, Upturn, Lung Island, N. Y., under a $6,000,000 AEC authorization. Patients will be cared for
In buildings at right, with nursing station in center of each circular wing. Square building at far
left will house research divisions in medical physics, biochemistry, pathology, microbiology, physi-
ology and clinical chemistry. Driveway in left foreground leads to employes' clinic, and L-shaped
naaonv heyond in main entrano• and adminiatrativa area Inettruestiossal
-Counterfeiters
Are Apprehended
PHOENIX. Aria., Dee 18 IP —
A "conscientious" state empeese
and another man faced charges
today of plotting to counterfeit
-possibly one million dollars" in
an Arizona Highway Department
office.
Police and U.S. Secret Servire
agents wound althree-week wade -
cover, round the clock investigation
Thursday with the arrest of Dasad
E.. Stonehocker. 29, a multilith
offset press operator. and William
E. Shearer. 26 a Phoenix salesman
fer the Mountain Stares Tele/Mon
and Teleeranh Co
Stonehocker was arrested at his
office in the state Highway Depart-
ment where. Secret Service Aimee
George W. Walker said, "Quite a
rtittee.'-eof SIB -OW 120- .1Mts.
as well as almost 100 poen&
of "ouality banded paper" were
found
Capt. Orme Morehead, chief of
Phoenix police detectives, said the
bonded paper was sufficient to
orint about $200.000 in counterfeit
$10 and $20 bills Authorities, he
said, believed- the plot involved
printing of Spossibly a millit n
dollars" in bogus money.
Officers said, Shearer, taken •nto
custody as he started his day's
Work. had possession of certain
proofs of $5. $10. $20 550 and $500
bills and a 51.000 bill
Both men face charges of posses-
sing material for making counter-
feit money. Stnnehocter waived
preliminary hearing when he an-
pearecl before U.S. Commissioner
C E Wilson following his arrest
Thursday. 'Shearer asked for 4
hearing and Wilson set Dec 22 4
the date Bond for each man was
set at 910,000
Officers made the arrest before
any counterfeit money had been
printed.
DRUNK ARRESTED
One drunk, and one "fire crack-
er shooter" were picked up by
City Police Over the past two days.
according to City Judge Bob Mc-
Cu .ston.
'Force for Good'
I°
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVE4T Is
shown as she addressed the
AFL-CIO convention in New
York, where she said she was
convinced the merger will be a
force for good. Although, she
said, It could be directed to-
ward evil. (international)
1 Dr. Underwood
Resigns Post
On Thursday
LOUISVILLE. Dec. 16 ___ Dr.
Bruce Underwood state health coin;
enissioner resigned late Thursday
with the statement that his res-
ignation was "not politically mo-
tivated" nor the result of prem.
Tv also announeed that he *plate
ned to give up his post as seers--
try-general manager of the- Ken-
tucky State Medical Association,
and recommended that the two
es no longer be held by one
n
Members of the state Board of
Health and the KSMA will met
Monday at Frankfort with Gov
A. B Chandler to discuss his
recommendation and other matters
pertaining to the state's health
setup
Underwood said he plkns to PP
to Washington to acceet a tiost
with the US Public Health Serv-
ice to work under the Hill-Burton
program, which provides federal
aid for hospital construction.
His official title will be chief
of the professional services branch
of the PHS Division of Hospital
and Medical Facilities.
The resignation of Dr. William
Lamb., deputy state health com-
missioner in charge of program
services, also was announced Thurs-
day
Lamb did not give a iwason for
his resignation. effective Dec 31,
but said he had a "number of
offers" of peeitione elsewhere The
two resignations were not believed
directly related.
If his recommendation is came
nut the Roard of Health and
KSMA will be separated. The
cennertion between public health
and private, medicine has existed
in the Commonwealth rime 1905.
but Kentucky is the only asete
In the nation where it still is in
effect
The KSMA at ita aermal meeting
here in September made a pre-
liminary move to divimee the tar)
groups and make the editor of
the KSMA Journal. A post also
held by Underwood. "a practicing
physician."
Dr. E M Howard. Harlan. presi-
dent of the Hoard of Health,
said Thursday ,that the board has
"no objection one way or the
other- about the proposed sepa-
ration.
The KSMA Council delegation
to Frankfort Monday will be heel-
ed by Dr Gant Gaither. Hopkins-'
ville, president. and Dr. Richard
R. Slucher. Buechel. president -
elect.
— FIVE DAY FORECAST —
By UNITED PRESS
KENTUCKY—Temperatures for
the five day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
near to a little below the normal
of 37 degrees for Kentucky Rapid-
ly rising temperatures Saturday,
warmer Sunday. briefly colder
about Monday and warmer again
Wednesday Little or no precipi-
tation is indicated
Murray Boy Is
Initiated In Group
Epsilon chapter of Alph Beta
Atpha. National undergraduate Lib-
rary Science fraternity, initiated
twelve persons recently at Murray
State College
John Boggess of Murray Was
among those initiated.
Miss Frances Fox. presidete. led
the initiation ceremony and the
pledge. which each mryiber must
take, to further the study of books
and service to people. Miss Rozina
Senteie sponsor, introduced the in-
itiates. Miss Margaret Tarry. Sec-
retary, read the history of the
fraternity.
Initiation took place in the ABA
clubroom which was decorated with
royal purple and white, the na-
tional colors for the fraternity.
Happy Valley
Group To Meet
Murray State. seeking to further Texas without the services of Jim
its basketball fortunes, is following Gainey, 6-8 center who was drop-
Horace Greeley's advice .by going
west - - - for four games.
In commenting upon the series
which begins tonight with Texas
_Western at El Po. Texas, Coach
Bear Alexander said that Murray'
has a good chance of breaking
even.
nFrom whet I. have seen of our
boys and from what I know of
their sty le of basketball, our
chances are very good." he salt
Commentihg upon his team's 86'
86 victory over Middle 'Tennessee
Oast Monday,-Coach Alexander said
that Murray looked its best in the
game of any so far this season.
"We had more hustle and team
spirit than we have had all season.
We played very good ball down
there," he concluded.
A ten men travelling squad Ir ft
Murray °Thursday morning for
Memphis- where they boarded a
plane for El Paso The Del Camino
Hotel in El Paso -Will be- She
team headquarter, for Texas West-
ern and New Mexi-a A/4M games.
The Racers new, pt pas,
Sunday on Continental flight 121
for Allatemermie Fnllowing a short
stop over. the Murrayans then
fly to Amarillo where they will
be met by West Teeas State
college officials.
Following the round robin in
Canyon. the Murrayans fly back
to Memphis on December 21 and
then to Murray by car
The Racers will be going to
The .H.appy Valley District Com-
mittee of the Boy Scouts of Ame-
rica, will hold their regular month-
ly meeting on Monday. December
19 at the Benton Community Cen-
ter.
The meeting will be held at
7-00 pm with the ladies of the
Brewers Methodist church serveig
the meal
All committee men are urged
to be present for the ineetinf
by Verne Kyle. chairman.
Turncoat Not Red
Anymore, He Says
By B. J. McFARLAND
United Press Staff Cnrrespondent
SEATTLE. Wash Dec 16 IT —
Richard Tenneson a Korean War
turncoat, returned to the United
States after two years in Red
China today and said "I have
come home aS an American and
not as a Communist."
"I have no use for Communism-,
said the 22-year old Alden. Minn..
es-soldier shortly after arrivir.g
here aboard a Northwer4, Orient
Airlines plane
Tennesor. would not pinpoint
reasons as to why he decided to
return home.
-T prefer not to talk about this
noses." he said "I have my own
reasons and I want to look around
at home and think it over a tone
time before I nay.
"rm very anxious" to wet home
to Minnesota and be a farmer
again like I was before I went
'Into the Army"
Tenterson said he did not expel
punishment for what he did be-
cause "I think I am protected by
the terms of the armistice."
Tenneson also ducked questions
on statements he made staying he
was convinced United Nation's
forces in Korea had used germ
Warfare on North Koreans and
Chinese Reds.
"Now that I'm home I'll have to
think that over again.- he said.
"But while I was there the ev-
idence I was shown certainly in-
dicated germ vearfaces WAS used."
He said evidence shown him
included alleged United Nation's
germ bombs.,
Tenneson said the fact the fed-
eral courts had freed from mil-
itary prosecution turncoats William
A. Cowart. Dalton. Cia, Otho G.
Bell. Hillsboro, Mine and Olympia,
Wash.. and Lewis W Griggs, Jack-
sonville, Texas, was not a factor
in his return.
Burley Price
Continues Down
By UNITED PRESS
The average prices at Kentucky
burley warehouses continued to
decline slightly: as markets hee
last My mentana today of tee
third week of the current sea-
son
Tee statewide average slipshod
to 069.67 per hundred on 14,289.000
pounds of tobacco sold
The average at Shelbyville diem
ped below $61 for the first time
in a week as M3 RI? pounds of
tobacco sold for $51094 — bat
the average was high for the
state
Lexington sole 2 779.986 pounis
at an average of $6062 per hundred
pounds
Other high averages about the
state included. Danville $6031.
Mount Sterling 56074 Springfield
$010.18. Greensburg $60 17. Maysville
180 12. Harrxtsborg $6005 a n
Carmllton $80 01
A total of 545.115 pounds of
One Sucker-35 sold for an average
of $34.54 at Russellville, but the
ra-verage for both of the two mar-
kets reporting was $31 10
Green River-36 average peces
went up to $31 35 on a total of
360.227 pounds of tobacco The
Madisonville market reported toe
top nrure of $3234 on total sates
of 96 415 pound'
pod last Saturday for training rules
violation.
Murray. which has a 3-1 record
thus far, faces a stiff test in its
first _game. Texas Western_ is fa-
vored to win the Border Con-
ference title this year, mainly
on the strength of its returning
lettermen.,,, The Miners essentially
have the same team that won
eight of the last nine games of
he season lvst year
The Miner were undefeated on
their home court last year. Murray
defeated the Miners in the first
meeting of the two schools last
season 76-69
New Mexico A &M. which the
Racers meet December 17 also a
Border Conferenre school, is a
team of unknown (maids,. Murray's
coach has not received any scout-
ing reports of the A&M school
or any other type of information
and will have to organize his
teem's attack .from-efflieS-sidies -
Hemline T.Jnei ersity will bring an
impressive reputation when Murray
meets the Pipers for the find
time Durember 19 in the West
Texas Holiday Doubleheader in
Canyon. Texas. The Minnesota
school has won 17 of the last 22
crowns of the Minnesota Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference.
West Texas. which Murray will
face December 20. is iri'lfirTrecesa
of rebuilding, but never the less
Coach Alexander is not underratres
them Although the Buffaloes have
just one player returning from
the team which went to the NCAA
playoff against San Francis°, they
have a winning jradition behind
them,
Tee Thorouehbreds are tied with
Morehead State in the Ohio Valley
Conference with two vietiaiies
',.piece ro, seasor Mai ray
has beet. e'aneeesate.e'ech NAL
Harelin-SimMons 87-12, and ;Middle
Tennessee 86-88 The lone defeat
has been at the hands of latddy
ranked University of Louisvilte
76-82
Company Will
Expand Greatly
--- --
CALVERT CITY, Dec 16 IP --
The Pittsburgh laftlanurgical Co.
Thursday announced plans for a
one million dollar expansion pro-
ject at its ferroalloy plant nese.
here
The company said the present
work force would be increased
airnificantly The firm now has
650 empleyes
The expansion wilt in-elude the-
installation of two new electric
furnaces, one of them scheduled
to be the largest of its; type is
the world in use in ferroalloy
production.
Ten of the firm's 27 exiding
electric furnaces are located here.
All of the firm's output goes to
producers of stainless steel.
The new expansion is the fifth
new major industrial development
announced during 1955 in this
mushrooming industrial area.
Previously. Pennsylvania Salt
Mfg Co. Goodrich Chemical Co,
National Carbide Co. and General
Aniline & Film, announced ax-
pension projects costing 10 million
dollars
The Goodrich addition now is in
nperatinn
MakAour Plans To Attend The Big Christmas Parade Scheduled For 5:00 p.m.
Methodist Men
To Hold Party
On Friday
The Methodist Men's club of the
Murray Methodist church are malt-
ing final preparations for their
second annual Christmas Party
which will be held on Friday,
December el. at 7 p
The party will be held on the
church grounds in the area between
the canctuary and educational build-
ing. Mr Al Kipn and his committee
in charge of decorating have al-
ready erected a huge Christmas
tree and constructed a went de-
parting the birth of Christ
Mn, Howard Olila will be in
charge of community singing of
the Christmas Carols, Santa Claus
will also be present In treat the
children with gifts of randy and
fruit.
Maple street between 5th and 8th
streets will be roped off for this
occasion In the event of rain,v
weather. the program will be held
inside the church building.
The Methodist men cordially in-
vite all school children and also
urge theie parents to accompany
them They would also like to
extend a special invitation to an
county school children and their
parents,
M. W. Thomas TG\
Head Eddyvilc
Commissioner of Welfare Charlet;
-TR A NK FORT Dee 16 511
Thursday named M W :
Thorium Calite, warden of the '
Eddyville Penitentiary to succeed
Jess Buchanan.
Thomas. a farm operator and
farm equipment machinery deal-.
was sworn in early this mor'h
as deputy warden at the maximem
security institution.
The action AVRA taken where offl-
daIs of the Department of Welf.e-e
became worried over the poosiblety
of prisoner unreel because re' tt
changeover in personnel duni
the reorganization period Bue
anan'a resignation became effeetla
Dec 12
Thomas nerved as Trigg Count
campaign chairman for Gov. A.
Chandler during the primary an
general elections.
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Five -Years Ago Today
Ledger arid Times File
December 16, 1950
The First Christian Church Choir will present theirannual program of Christmas music on Sunday morning,Deciamber 17. at 10:50 a.m.
Miss Mary Alice Opdyke will sing a $010, "Jesus
.....Nialtiblno". Organist for, the program will be Miss Ann
•J'tflk k.
Murray State Racers turned in another brilliant per-formance last night to win over the Marshall Thunder-ing Herd 44-44. Trwas the ATM win in- A roW TOrThe,Racers.
haw,' P'ank Coliman, age 70. passcd away yesterday at
II RR' : 3_4j.m. Lihe._Murray -Hvepitat---His death was attri-bo,,biubueAs.tedto icomplieations arising after an illness of several
ni tre
Top ('. A. Bucy. a Senior at New Concord High School.i inset)sand has been elected _!'best all-round student" for 1950-51 bybuledithe• student b9dy.
*Pe!" The home*of Mrs. Lowry Parker on South 4th Streetfoal a was the scene of the all-day meeting of the FottertownHomemakers Club he'djuesday at ten o'clock. A delici-mmommanns pt-litek Iti-fiChenn. v.-as served at non,'
it
-aawalp
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BABS, VON CRAMM HONEYMOON
• • gee, • .4.4
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mom° paC in • new checked colt. Barbara Hutton arrives atNew York's Idlea id airport from Eurore wth ner newest of manyhusbands. Baron Gottfried von Cirarnm. German tennis are ofyearter.nr. They were en route to Mes.eo on their honey-moon after a Parts wedding. • c / adrenal &omit Sosendohof
•
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,
*efee..tPictured above are the Halloween Carnival Kings and Queens of Faxon School.The Carnival was one of the highlights of the year's activities.Front row, left to right are Annecta Marris, Joe Edd Boyd, Gary Ray Donalson,Carolyn Packer (King and Queen) Sharon Dyer, Sandra Lovett and Jimmy Rags-dale.
Second row, left to right, Ruth Roberts, Thomas Dodd, Virginia Fielder, Shir-ley Thomas, and Harry Patterson.
Third row, left to right, Eddie Clyde Hale,James Rudy Bailey, and Linn LeVin.
Milton .Donelson, Linda lblorri.on,
• 
Studebaker Plans .Largest
Ad Program In Its History
The largest „isdeertistng and 
-
chandising prneram in its history
and the most concentra'tX1 model
announcement ever programmed fi- r
a single ,,make of este/noes* nisibeen scheduled bj the L:u..-lebalter
die-mon 4 Studebaker - Packaid
.CorporatiorAlgizoogiglai
--- !lir-. $12 million camp. 4n supPit -
mental. by a $3.5 million prig..aiit
by Srudeb.,ker dealers repres..-tits
a :0 per cent increase over 1965.
In reporting the record expendi-
tures. Waliam A Keller, gene.al
sales manager. ffittl4
 $2.4 mill.on
was planned for the three week
• pe..od follow mg introductiori rI
the new cars ar.d trucks in I.te
November and early . December .in
.deelerships across the country
Thr$ heavy campaign with major
mphasss in newspaper advertising
' was tuned to balk up Me major
cruir.ge in styling philosophy which
gave tite_ divisions dealers the
only coenpletely restyled cars in
Inc volume low-price field tot1.1,58
It was with the intention ot
recaptunng the company's position
'ai• a strmg vulutr.e competitor in
.:- price class that the ni.ve
sign was brought out for :he
-ardent. Ct.filITI. rider and Cham-
• 'it sedan and station wag,..-1
ies and a special line of spurts
pe cars was introduced _
Keller termed the inst..' deer
jorta of • one m: :cm gag-sua
endanee In antra: bins arid the
--gest backlog • .dare since
a reflection of th, new ad.
Milani/ profit:en., This Is :ne
'it i•ound mark,-! indr-ation of
mediate publie ac..eptance lor
ne-w styling which has mine
e Studebaker a 1.rger ear' w.th
eater interior room ;awl' tx4fitt
e•.
. he said
The marketing uterial said trial
at camgaigzr is the first In Stade-
ker history %brie asubstan'..1
, *lion has been under the
ministration and superv.sion of
e dealer group Dealers formed
Nertising c,nunitlees in earh of
, 1$ sales tones and banded
In a de.,ler advertis,ng association
atIV the last year it, pieparitiln
the coneerted program built
nind the major styling change -
e, advertising fund of the as
.,ation is entirely dealer sup-
dted 
•
In discussing the form the can,-
aign weak! take Keller said
n.,pers again would tbee.ve
-,e largest sh.re of the budget -
: pe: cent In addition he poinlid
it that television expenditurt-s
ill be upped 00 per cent over
956 acid new stations in line
de aler recomrnendations at ii
carry out a balanced •pos
,•iev isu progt an, Magazine ad-
• wili be up 41 per cet.l.
'.rect mail 20 per cent, and the
,Inpa•iy will return to outdord
--
At the same time, he Indicated
Select 
Dairy Products
HOMOGENIZED MILK
Half Gallons - Quarts
GOLDEN FLAKE BUTTERMILKLill Gallons - Quarts
*
CHOCOLATE MILK (quarts)
HALF AND HALF
Pinto (for cereals and coffee)
- *CREAMED COTTAGECHEESE(Costello) 16 & 8-01. cartons
- *
BOILED" CUSTARD (quarts)
EGG NOG (quarts)
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM in
ASSORTED FLAVOR
Tropicana PURE ORANGE JUICEQuarts -- Direct from Florida
- *
ORANGE ADE- (quarts)
Ai your local Food Market
Mil!er Dairy Pro. Co.
KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
New Concord ltd.
it City Limits
Phone 152
been laid out in merchandising
and sales promotion materials totdealer use This year for thedenouncement period, dealer, wee*
supplied with a package Mew-poi-aline more than 120 separateitems such i's window . displays.
-vesiterg Innt-
winch the dealers. .in more than
1200 telegrams to the factory.
sopeed was the most extensive
ever provided by the factory
Tr.- program. themed -The big
news in .tiie low-price field ;$
the .). ne Studebaker...1
 Ji
sicked . t' -see Lcis
2200 newspa, • i•t. ; •
insert in 11.
•;•1,1 ••
and Automotive f.
followed LSI week
half page space in uso nc,
on the new Hawk cars. first com-
plete line of sports-type cars
lae introduced by an America:,
manufaeturer, Third round came
ith the announcement program
on the company's Transtar trutik
line which is in the light III
medium duty fields, covering
per cent 4 the truck market
Keller said the new styling c,u,
led with live new marketing an
advertising progr. mming is the Ice.,
to Studebaker re-establishment
• strong volume competitor in tn.
-field tinif-the key .
dealt/ profits in one of the mo..
competitive sales periods in ir -
dustry history
While dealers are enjoying he.it
fleor tralire in showrooms and
thirrfh.Lr.ceel o: orders in
,.nother highly encOur.i..
in; :a:.or. it. ;aid, is the &pen.
I r. us:Knifing. ovt,
juimEd Stli•cbsiker
September I. 70 per cent of th. ,
. eaters /who nave been in t.
a..t. motive business with anoth-,
tr.:e of car during the last year
Ti,. Meek Touch 'If Tomorrow, Dodge pedie,bolo. dr:•,g 9 ces sole. wry Mont pifvf,0*control ',Ow t,,,ge•fp sou,.
North Fork
News .
--- -
Little Susan Sykes is improving
after several days illness in the
General Hospital in Paris. Her
Mother. Mrs Warren" Sykes, and
grandmother, Mrs. R "'D. Key,
stayed with her while she was in
the hospital. She returned home
last Sundaye
Warren Sykes Is ill with infec-
tion of the ear.
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Vand.), I'have moved from Paducah to
Puryear.
- - -
Mrs. Holley .Grorns returned
•Ine last Friday from Memphis
lere she has been at th bedside
f her husband in Campbells
Bro Harold Lass:ter was a
utor of little Satan Sykes Mon-
night
Vernon Hugh Paschall is un-
give
your
family
a wroth' offuni
What could be nicer than a giftthat means years of fun foe all thefamily? Now, with nine excitingnew Eyinrudes to choose from -from 3 to so- honepower-it '2 easierthan ever to fit boating to yourbudget. It's easy to own a newEvinrude on our budget pal Meinplan. See the new '56 Evuirudaiand get the facts today.
iffarlarusle
_cib•ft.ttplselo
Parker Motors
701 Main
•
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der treatment of Dr Ross at Parts. 
for low blood
Mrs. Hugb. Paschall has been
staying with her mother. Mrs.
Cloys M.,rtin. since her operation.
Ceylon Holley Morris, G en e
Tarkington, Linda Kay Orr, and
Ethel Rushing wtre supper guests
of Max and Kay Paschall Thurr.-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr end Mrs. Coyn Nance
Sunday night.
Sorry to hear of Mr.-. Coy Kuy-
kendall being ill at Nobles Hospi-
tal We wish for her a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs Oman Pasch: -1
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Sunda
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Nal
visited the Coyn Nances' Sunda
Mr. and Mrs. Noah alley vlsi
Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkins Si
day .altern0Oh-
Mr. and Mrs. '...:oyn.Nance visi
/Urchin Nances' Sunday afterno
Read Our Classified
TIE SETS!
Sp..1 el .. 
 
k300
 
 $254J
• foster Links Vit 00
A7.7.:.rt'S JEWELRY STORI
-CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
CUSTOM SCHICK ELECTRIC SHAVER
Give him the most modern shaving instru-
ment made! The new ,Custom Schickpeeks the most power into' the Striallest
space ever. Super-boned. curved heads,
comb edges, real rotary motor.
Reg. $26.50 
 
NOW $21.50
REMINGTON
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Reg. $24.50 
 NOW $19.50
B1LBREY'S
Dodge Coronet ... the only full-size, fulligyled, fullipowered car to invade tnc low price field.
You've struck it rich in the style that's causing the most talk,creating the most excitement. Dodge Jet 
-Pin styling for '56 isfresh-riot warmed Over.
You've slaked your claim to the adrenture of Dodge push-huttondriving, the fingertip ease of Dodge full-time power steering, the
• .
cradled comfort of Dodge Oriflow ride.
You've lapped the world's richest rein of break-own palter andperformarstr-This spirited '56 Dodge shattered every Americanrecord in the book on the Bonneville Salt Flats, plus a flock ofInternational records held by foreign sports cars!
Only Dodge brings ys:A such rich rewords: The Ionic, the feel, the'power of sucress. Arid it can all he yours in the sensational DodgeCoronet Series -the King Size buy in the ioir /more field!
VALUE LEADER OF THE FORWARD 'LOOK
3 Great Oodg• •how• on TV: L•wronc• W•IN pia,. parks
 
- Danny l'homa•
WIN! New Doege Every Year For Life! New Contest Each Week! Still Time to Win! ENTER NOW!
TA) 14011 MOTOR CO.
4th and POPLAR
PlIONI: 1000
c c Py F110 - coeY 
FADE.D—CoeY FAVE0
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•
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•
•
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Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday
and Mrs. Vernon Nancg
the Coyn Nances' Sunday.
and Mrs. Noah alley visited
nd Mrs. Morris Jenkins Stin-
alternoon.
and Mrs. t.aoyn.Nance visited
n Nances Sunday afternoon.
id Ow Classifieds
11E
fi 'el . $5.00 up
-.Anson   $250 up
- 'foster Links $200 ui
;:all'S JEWELRY STORE
AS
L S
RIC SHAVER
shaving instru-
'ustom Schick3-1te- 'thinnest
curved heads,
Dtor.
NOW 121.50
ERS
NOW $19.50
Y'S
•
ton
the
NlI
an
of
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ge
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WHOLESALE PRICE
THIS 1952 FORD, 8-CYL FOUR-DOOR
a beautiful medium green, 32,000 actual
Locally owned car.
oat anyono buying a late model V-8 Ford
bui' this nice ruarantled -Clean autoozo.
at only
$645.00
'II transfer this one to you with 100 gal-
1 of gasoline absolutely free.
L OR SEE VERNON COHOON or HUGO
at
go Wilson Motor Sales
Phone 682
SOMETHING NEW
GOING TO A PREVIEW of next season's fashions bt London, Prin-
cess Margaret turns up with some new items herself, a brushed
wool hat, velvet coat and star-spangled veil. (international)
OUR SALE
OnChristmas Toys An d Gifts
. Gifts For Mom
• AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTER  $11.99
• UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR, reg. $24.95 for $19.95
• AUT. DEEP FRYER COOKER, reg. 39.95 a few left at only $19.95
• GE VISULIZER IRON, reg. $11.95  only $8.99
• GE KITCHEN CLOCK, reg. 6.98 NOW $4.98 GE Alarm Only $3.98
• AUT. ELECTRIC SKILLET, reg. 39.95 .. now a few left at $14.99
• GE MIXERS  $19.95 and up
• DORIVIEYER MIXER with juicer attachment and stainless steel
Efewls too. Marked down, down to only  $29.95
JUST NAME IT for the car or home and Bilbrey's seem to have it
folks. All top quality and guaranteed quality and price. So, drop in
today and complete your shopping list with the easiest terms in town.
*164 Games For The Kiddies
• BASKETBALLS, regulation size and wt., reg. 5.95 val. only $3.99
• Little Miss ELECTRIC VACCUUM CLEANER, has light, really
apsfaeps like mother's, reg. $6.95  Now $3.95
• Good Leather DOUBLE HOLSTER SET  only $2.00 set
• NIEWELL GUNS that shoot ping pong balls, reg $2.98 for just
Isildf price   $1.49
• CROW SHOOT GAME, reg. $1.98  now $1.19
• PLASTIC PI ATFORM ROCKERS, reg. $12.95 now only $8.99
WOOD ROCKER . special at $2.99
• DOLLS are all reduced-see them and you will buy them.
• WOOD TABLE and CHAIR SET  $7.00 OFF
- GO IN TO BILBREY'S NOW AND GET THE BEST FOR LESS -
•
•
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N STALK
1111 - Mrs. Mamie;
an avocado plant
e Jack's famous twee
, three years old and
.e feet tall.
as ea.. said she has to
move it from pot to pot and from
Mom to room to give it growing
apace But I lAse it." she said.
Since the end of World War II
bond drives in 1946, Series E
Savings Bond halchngs of Ame-
ricans have increased by more
than ID% billion.
SPECIAL0110
Wheel Toys Best Of All Gifts!
• TWO ONLY, ENGLISH BIKES-the best deluxe. A beautiful top
quality bike ...ny kid would love. Reg. $69.95 value we are selling
them at 1 2 price. Imagine only  $34.97
• 20" BIKE with trainer wheels for boys or girls. A bike you can
compare at $40.00 for only  $29.95
• TWO TRACTORS, Murray Trac., ball bearings at only $15.95 ea.
• 10"DELUXE TRICYCLES only $9.95
• RIDER FIRE TRUCK with bell, reg. $4.98 . now only $2.98
• BIG SIZE ALL STEEL WAGONS, reg. 6.95 they are going at $4.49
• MOM, here's the special of the year just for you. Murray DeLuxe
Baby Stroller full ball bearing, guaranteed the finest to be had,
reg $18.95 brand new stock in cartons at only  $10.00
I.:URRY DOWN TO BILBREY'S TODAY-GUARANTEED
THE BEST FOR LESS
Biibrey'S Car& H ome Supply
E. MAIN St Ph 886
Good TV
Series Can
Ruin Career
THE LEDCER dr TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
PLANS SH T COURSE
IN ANIMA USBANDRY
•
A short couraz in Animal Rua-
bandry has been planned for the
benefit of young farmers who find
t impossible to take the regular
four-vcar course in agriculture, ac-
cording to Dr. Dewey Steele, acting
associate dean of the University
of Kentulcy College of Arpacultuae
and Herne Econcaracs.
The dates are from Jan. 9 to
27.
The course will be directed to
- 
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLI.NWOOD, Dec. 12 11/1 -A
good telea.;ision series can ruin a
girl's career quiiaker than a scan-
dal with a rich playboy. Or so says
Lc•is Collier who almost worked
herself right out of ahow business.
For three years-and 58 films-
dark-eyed Lois played Mary West-
ley, Boston Blackie's girl Friday.
"The show is being re-released
now, and its more popular than
ever," Lois aighed. "And the more
it's played the tougher things get
for me.
"I left the program a year ago
and couldn't get a job anywhere
I tried for roles with every pro-
ducer and stud:o in Hollywood,
but no soap. The casting director
would take one look at me and
shake his head.
"We can't use you, honey.
Iliverybody knows you're Blackae's
girl."
"I heard that a dozen times a
week."
Sweet Young 'Ming
Lois said she couldn't get bad
girl parts because she'd estab-
lished herself as a sweet young
, thing. She was turned down for
good girl parts because the mo-
guls .f:gured audiences would be
• d.stracted waitina for Blackie to
put in an appe:rance.
"I lov:d the Blache
Lois s3.d. "But I m glad it's over.
"Just a caualo aof months ago I
:re. had tho Irrr:er. The fait out,
, side thin/ I eid was fcr the Lorin-
ta Young Show. That melted the
Ice. A law days later I played a
irattiter's moll in a show "with
Gloria Swanson.
"If it hadn't been for those two
gals I'd still be looking .for my
first job in more than a year."
Strangely enough, Lois wants to
latch onto another series.
-I'm looking for a weekly pro
gram that would give me a chance
to play different characters every
week-like Jane Wyman and Lo-
retta," she said.
Poor Kent Taylor
"I've learned my lesson about
sticking with one character. And I
advise any girls considering • part
in a aeries to think it over care-
fully. Once you've started it's im-
possible to back out.
"Maybe you won't get the good
old paycheck every Week, but. ip
the long run it pays. Jobs' may
few and far between, but at least
you can get them.
"I have to admit I had a large
and friendly fan following, but
it's that same following which
destroys you for other parts. Now
I feel as if fm'starting out all
over again.
"But if I think I've had a bad
time of it." she grimaced, "Just-
think of poor Kent Taylor. He's
much worse off than I am. No
matter where he goes for the rest
of his life, he'll alwaya be Boston
Ellackie."
BAD TIMING
MUSKEGON, Mich. ar
Larsen picked the. urrc.,g time to
have an automobile accident.
A car with three police chiefs
was in front of him Two cars with
two state police officers were be-
hind him.
Larsen rammed into a bridge
,butment. He was booked for
iainken driving.
Sandy McCoe says: "Save your
ney and you save your peace.
\nd the payroll savings plan is a
ht gold way to save those
bonny Savings Bonds."
•
Illw
•rr.
•
•
production and management pro
blems in livestock in Kentucky.
Young farmers', particularly high-
school- graduates, are urged to
consider the educational opportuni-
ties offered in Mill a course, soul
Da. Steele.
Livestock feeding. improvement
thrcugh breeding, and sheep, swine
and beef cattle production will be
studied.
Scholarships of $10 each, covering
the cos( of materials and supplies.
Christmas Fruit Cakes
Baked The Way Mother
Baked Them
Call 1234
Place Your Order For All
Your Baking Needs
TWINS BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. at City Limits
PAGP THREE
Not One, Not Two, But
4 THREE for ono low price!
ft
95
Easy Twins
Incluchts
▪ 2 tall style table
•-• lamps and Reflec.
tor Floor lonspl
In brows & wrought
Iron All have 2.t.er
hand laced araulao-
bi• shod.,
CRASS Furniture Co.
41(-41-443x*-4.--- x-414 ,1
3 BIG NIGHTS
at the
BELK - SETTLE Co.
Monday, December 19
From 5 to 8 P.M.
Men, do you have difficulty in selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend? Come to 
Belk-Settle Corn;
pany on Monday and let our efficient sales force assist you.
MEN'S NIGHT
• With Many Outstanding
Free Door Prizes
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy. Just come in an
d register. You
do not have to be present to win one of these wonderful gifts. The lucky name w
ill be drawn on the
night cf resai:aration. Come register. .. whether you buy anything or not.
Tuesday,.- December 20
From 5 to 8 P.M.
LADIES' MG T
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along
Wednesday, December 21
From '5 to 8 P.M.
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
Santa Claus In Person
Free Candy! Free Balloons! Free Comic Books!
CHILDRENS RIGHT
Comic Books
Candies
Santa Claus
Door Prizes
MEN'S NIGHT
Men's Suit 834.50
Champ Hat 87.50
Archdale Shirt 82.95
WOMENS NIGHT
819.50 Dress
814.95 Dress
$5.95 Nylon Slip
Start Registering at 5:00 - Prizes Given at 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray, Kentucky
a
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Alomen's Pdge
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
,Iname....sioaminaraar
TR! 1111)Gik I TUnill LENTUCKY
alaa one. '
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
- Social Calendar I/Moore-Cook Wedding VothlAiiYolemnized
Monday. December 19The Penny Homemakers Clubwill meet in the home of MraDonnie Waktrop at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary SocietyA of the Memorial Baptiet Churchenll hold its general meeting atthe church at seven-thirty o'clock.Note change in date.
• • p •
t Cl Tuesday. December IN ktg The K.rit.-ey Homemakers Club
a wit meet in the norne of MrsKenneth Pahner at one-tlorty
•
•
The Young Women's Class cothe rust Baptist Church will haveits Christmas dinner and party atthe Woman's Club House ..tt sat-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Christen Women* Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the cnurch at two-
Shirty o'clock. Dr. It C. Chiles
will show sides of the Holy Land.
• • • •
The Woman's ALssionary Societ)
of the Foist Baptist Church o... Held By Nurserymeet at the chureW at two-thirty_
 And Toddler Rooms
Sunda' A' South Pleasant Grove Church 'gcer, Hotel
t list
The viedciirot of Alias Blixiavene music Selections by Miss Durrett 
on GIMoore. daughter of Mr. and MrsRase Bradford Moore of Hazel,to D. Cook. Jr. son of Mr andSirs. L. D. Cook of Lynn Grove,
was solemnized on Sunday. De-
...ember 11. at the South PleasantGrove Methodist Church
Rev John Z. ?oat reed thedouole ring ceremony at three
o'clock in the afternoon before an
aeornialy of relatives and friends.
Tne sanctuary of tnt churcn woosbeautifully aeourated for the wed-ding with the large floor standards
of white asznatione and _erledioli
waked by t e burning whale
candies against a background of
greener). The ceremony was read
as the couple stood under the
white wrought iron arch Dolphus
Stubblefield lighted t h e candles
preceding the ceremony.
Mot-Ella Van Poyner, pianist.
arid M.ss Wanda Durrett, soloist,
'presented a program of nuptial
coesock
-•(
Wedneada), Deseeiber 21
The Last HaZei Homemakers
Christmas Party Is
A CO...otos party for the
neer-cry and toddler rooms of theSunday School of the First BaptistChurch was held at_ „the churchat& will meet tv't—t---31 
-Sarah-TbilicTa-Y.' December 43: at threeoolock :n afternoon.Mrs. William E. Dunn, and Mn,James Ward
-
 are superintendenuof the toddler and nursery rooms
respectively. They are assisted byMrs Velma Wiseh.art and -MissMyrtieen Cooper, toddlers. andMrs. Bethel Richardson and Mrs.'JP James Pariter. nursery.
JP For the party the toddler roomdoiorated with a sally lightedup coristrnas tree. A lighted managerscene was a special feature.
Mrs. Richardson read the de-
- ..,n from the second chapter 
Attar1,Mlik-aChr---wiwett -? Junes led the group In towing
-Itsets child was pooented
• gui. u3' inc teac ersSoecial cupcakes were go' tothe children.
Those present were Mrs.
nard Biggins and daughter. LeMrs. Castle Parker and daughte.r.Paula Kay. Mrs. 8 Burkees
.nd ,on. Dennis, Mrs Max ItChu.-chill. Jr, and sons, Maxieand Steven. Mrs Woodrow Hero.dip and daughter. Nancy Caro.;Ices W H Salomon and son.oLft. Mrs Morris Rinser a n ddeaghter. Dawn. Mrs Clyde Hornind son.' Kenny, Mrs Glindt1Reaves and ion. Johnny: MrsWasebart and daughters. Marilynand 11C,rr.1a Jane, Mrs Ward anddaughter. Betty Jo. Mrs, R.criard-,on and daughters, Audrey andBrer.da. Mrs 
_Parker r. dDaod Mrs Jere- and Mrs. Diana.
• • •
The Lynn Grove HomemakersClab ...II meet ile.th Mrs JimScutt at tvt o clock.
WATCHES!
.f* Seth Thorrtas 12500
- Buhiva S35 75
Justin $19 75
Otnera 54th
P ORKEJt's JEWELitti STORE
r--
I PRIVATE PART'
For Your Church, Club
or School Group
zzez..~.1
roller skate
tonight
z •
• rhinty • fun-
evenirts
gbh...re there $
music states
and hauttler
A treat rooas.
tior. foe
Funland
ROLLER RINK
1413 W Main St
Covered
with
durable
NYLON
Remember...
To save money theny o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. — Ph. 1654
LIGHTWEIGHT TRAIN CASE
Features one-piece construction and. Is
covered with attractive blue Nylon. Ace- $
tate is completely washable. has
removable easel bock mirror. Polished
bross hardware. 14" a 10",x
95
Compare at $f f.110S
EAR
illRES
- —
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
— - -
were ..'I Love You Truly." "Be-
caose". -Wedding Prayer', a d
-The Lord's Prayer.'' The pianist of
played severalnumbers  e including
the traditional wedding marches
for the processional and the reces-
sional
Bride's Dress
The bride, given us marriage by
her father, wore a lovely wedding
gown fashioned with'ettin covered
buttons extending down the bod-
ice to • point with loog lace
sleeves. The very full floorlength.
ski.rt was made with panels of"
Chantilly lace. Her fingertip
veil was attached to a cornett of
seen pearls. Her only jewelry was
her grandmother's wedding ring.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
lilies of the valley centered with
a white orchid.
Airs Otto Erwin, sister of the
bride, was the matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Charles
Whitnell. Miss Ann Davenport,
and Miss Joetta Cook.
The attendants wo re dresses,
styled identical to that of the
brides., in the deep colors as
follows Mrs Erwin, blue; Mrs.
WhOnell. green, Miss Davenport,
aqua. and Miss Cook. rose. They
carried cascade bouquets of pink
.eeroattons wrth - the same flowers ife. Mary Healy. a combinedin their hair 
• :hostmas and 15th wedding an-
Little haus Nancy Jane Myers rovereary present. It's a cracker-
was the flower girl. She wore 
,
lack box. Inside it - a diamond•
pink dress with bowlitiots deo-irat- ring from Cartier's.ing the skirt and cilrried a pink ,Steve Mies) won't tell what he's
basket Her corsage was of pink gl'ag his wife. Jere Meadows,
carnations, but he's decided on a polaroid
Bill „Pat Fain was,the bestman camera or Steve Jr., 12, and afh Mr cook The ushers were two-wheeler for David, 6. Allen isr . .Otto Erwin, Herdiell Stockdale, still shopping for a present for s
and Do Mlphus Stubblefield Master 9-year-old, an 
t..
James Dale Strader was the ring- Dennis James and his wife,bearer. Mickt, who own a unique double
oil portraits ofthe 
rwoeddM,:nogre achbosreown
 olto 
suit 
u 
They'll 
wear easel. are doing
each other, exchange the
-brown ‘sso, es and a -coria-gi"-eatival"Ans
of pink roses. The bridegrooms Actor Walter Slezak explains his
.osit with black acceseories and
mother was attired In
 A 11144 Christmas gilt hat this way': 'Since
I am naturariy a ham. Trn cooking
roasts in champagne for my
friends."
Bob Hope will do his shopping
in Great Britain over the holidays.
He has a Scottish plaid skirt
ticketed fir his. wife. Dolores, a
Palace Guard's helmet for his son,
Tony; a real Bobbie's hat for
his son. Kelly; and for his daugh-
ters. Linde and Nora, cashmere
sweater sets. .
Sid Caesar present his wife,
Florence with a hu.stess gown. all
antique bracelet ad a novelty belt
watch. Young Ricky Caesar will
get an electric train. and daughter
Shelley a dollhouse
Stars
.orsage of red roses
Seeeptlea
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held in the basement of
the church.
The bride's table was overlaid
With a blue cloth and centered
with an arrangement of pink car-
nations flanked by burrurig tapers.
The cake topped with a miniaturebiide and groom was garlanded
vdth pink carnations and greenery.
edia. Jeanette Paschall presided_
• the punch bowl and Mrs.Herdrell Stockdale served the
cake Others assist.ng were Misses
Faye Williams, Ann Paschall, Yol-
anda Ford, Lola Jane Cooper, and
Banda Broach, Ma-s Judith Mortonkept the register. Those assating
at the reception wore blue dresses.
The couple left following the
receptior, for a short unannounced
weddingingabluetripvnzw,itnsuthr bide ear-3 witrha w
ve:Jur and Nita] hat and other
By WILLIAM EWALDMilted Frees Staff L'orrespondeniNEW ;YORK t --- Oluostroas onIV row looks like a bacicbreakerfor Santa Claus this year. Thegift lists at the stars show every-thing from a six-foot toy tiger to a
whole hotel.
The laivat 'tripod cat Is going
to Dave Garroway's 10 year olddaughter, Pori& It's from Germany
and stuffed. Garroway, an early
riser, also has plans afoot to make
sure his cast rolls out in the
wee hours - he's giving them
all alarm clocks.
At Martha Reyes Connectieuthome, Santa will have to carry in
a horse. Martha hat ordered athoroughbred for her 11-year oldyoung 'un. M elodye. Martha'sdaughter also will get a color TV
set fur her room.
The hotel. the Apache in BeverlyCalic, is on the gift list of
Polly Bergen She's bought it for
her parents
Peter Lind Hayes is giving hie
.matching accesories Her cone
was the white orchid /from herbridal bouquet
Mrs. Cook is a graduate ofHazel High School us the class
of 1963 and attended Murray StateCollege where she was a member
of the Vivace Club and S.grna
Alpha Lota music fraternity for
women She is now teaching intwa county' schools
The bridegroom is a graduate members of the wedd.ng torty
Mr and Mrs. William Franklin
Odom of Paris. Tenn, Route
Three announce the birth of a
daughter. Ora Carol weigh.ng
seven pounds 12 ounces. born at
tIs e Murray Hospital Thursday,
December 8.
of Lynn Grove High School' in
the class of 1952 and attended
Murray State College He is now
employed by the Montgomery
Ward St ,re .n May-field.
Relseareal Dimmer
The rehearsal dinner was hele
Saturday evening at the home
the bride's parents The coupl,
presented their gifts to their at.
tendants The guest lot includec
•
Agiftthatissuretoplease
Mom
Any Mother would be overjoyed to find thisbeautiful mahogany desk in her living room onChristmas morning. In plain mahogany or leath-er tops. Priced from $59.50.
Crass Furn. Co.
i5 I
4
tILANHERRIES FREEZE WELL
You can have cranberries thr-oughout the year by freezing them,
says Mrs- Pearl H.aak. specialistin foods at the University ofKentucky. No advance preparationof the fruit nor cooking is neces-sary. Just put the unopened pack-age in your freezer. The berrieswill keep well for 12 months.
S.
West Fork Class
To Meet Saturday
The Ladies Sunday School Classof the West Fork Baptist Church
will have it Chrtstmag socialand dinner at the Ezell BeautySchool on South Sixth Street onSaturday, December 17.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of theFirst Baptist Church, will show
CAPITOL SATURDAYand SUN.
•oft/Pro
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 195*
slides of his travels following the
.sipper which will be served at
sixth o'clock.
All members of the class are
urged to attend.
To make sure that salt will
come from the shaker in damp
weather, coat the inside of the
metal top with a thin layer of
paraffin. Prick through the holes.
TODAY
and SAT.,
BIG D-01./BLE FEATURE!
Santa Fe
Passage
JOHN-15AYNE
DAVID N1VEN
n
"Dangerous
Visitor" ,
with
DOgliGUI E • CAMERON SHIRLEY TEMPLEAMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMME1111111111111.11r
Shop Early! Shop Wisely! Shop at LINDSEY'S
4AfER/CAO
CHOICE \(BY ACTUAL SALE-S RECORDS
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II DIAMOND SET
$225.00
DIAMOND MAN'S DIAMONDMASONIC RING ONYA RING
from $39-75 from $19.75
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SPARKLING PRINCESSCOSTUME JEWELRY RING
from $1.10 from $19.75
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FIRST CHOICE FOR GIVING—FIRST CHOICeFOR GETTING—FIRST CHOICE FOR VALUE!
*35"
MATO.
17 ?molt
Sbei
UM/auk/bee 1:4•1•••
miemerms
*49"
NER-Ita
PRAMS.
17 Rees
Whiled waterproot*
thcestable in enigma(
shecli mustard,
Nib magnetic Itiod•uo
Mods ad
Mesh seeeasil hat
@mansion bead(Ake imedellie anti
cliarcoal *111
s7lso
MR UNIVERSE
2, 10•0',
$2 5
ELIZABETN
(="V
$4930
AMERICAN GIRL
IF twee,
Untu atle
alaloymmk, .
$59 so
LADY ItjtoyA
•-•
$6500
LA PETITE "D"
-71
doan.,nds r••.•
su pea 11.*•
14,1,11••01, tint
111•61.116, maw
sin' i alp mole.
Women
1.-INDSEY'S
MURRAY MAYFIELD
We will be Open Friday Night 'til 8 p. m. Visit UsAND EACH EVENING THROUGH DEC. 24th
•
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FOR SALE
YE SALE OIL, WOOD laun-
y, Ctial and electrie heaters. Al]
cad to sell. See them now at
B. Ellis Cu., Main St. Phone
D17C
Used L.k, almost
new. Bergs. at 819.93. Ex-
* Furniture o. Phone 877.
SALE me. Dearborn and
other gat he, ters, all for $40.
all;Mrs. J. T. 0,-able, Phone 1669
r 3 pm.
SALE A reminder to jet
er a Speed Queen washer, dryer
r ironer for trus Christmas. Also I
d washers for sale
.1. Set or call M. G.
'zip 74 017C
pier
Set'
Htg
after one of these meetings ne was
keyed up. tense, eager to release
himself in talk with het before re-
turning to his own bed. And these
times she was coming to value. as
she might have valued the cone-
&nee' of • brother of whom she
was fond. In this role of listener
she could give herself gladly. and
even find satisfaction of a sort.
Lore turned on her side, watch•
Ina him from the warmth beneath
the quilts. -
"Is it going well?" she asked.
Fro.n the first she had found Wade
entering int, the spirit of secrecy
that bound the Circle and its do-
ings. He seldom talked of what
went. on at Morgan's. Thus she
toot care never to ask • prented
question, but only those 01 a gen-
eral sort which would reveal her
Interest without making he, seem
A to pry.
"We've had wonderful news from
the middle %est." rue said. "Nor-
wood has received a reoort of the
draft being stopped ir.. seyeral tec•
bons. or at least so sukessfully re-
'feted that it fuss been postponed."
"I nope this is managed without
violence," Lora said snxiously.
"There's been none to speak of.
I believe. Of course. one Can't make
that absolutely sure The human
element is too uncertain. But Nor.
• wood assure. us there will be no
armed revolt, it that is what you
mean. Often • gullet show of force
I, all that Is neeeseary And deser-
tions are on the increase all the
Lime."
Lora lay quiet, wishing she
might ask more direct questions,
obtain details which would quiet
her doubts, and enable her to
understand better what was hap-
pening.
Wade changed the siihret care-
lessly, as it he might have said too
much. "Adam as down with another
bout of fever. I dropped In to talk
to him tonight but he was in bed
with his shivers and 'meats, and
much too miserable to discuss poli-
ties."
-You aren't planning to draw
-
Jist received a ship-
iliew poster bedroom
bookcase headboard
double dresser. Ex'
lure Co. Phone 877.
_ 
CHEAP. 1 "ORAN'•
oil floor furnace. 68,-
Also 1 Kay electric
guitar Ph 162-R D17P
Way_
ShIALI. STUDIO
any finish. Ph. 1336 or
nay AncLew s on _Ham.]
-DRIP
Ni
FIRE WORKS FOR SALE: Pans
Traneter Co., Porter Court, Pans,
Tenn, 017C
FOR SALE: Aluminum three, way
combination window and doors,
picture windows. We fit the open-
ing. Shade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.
36 months to ipay. Home Comfort
Company, 1718 W Mai- It. Phone
1303 anytime. D30C
-STUDIO
piano mahogany finish. Ph. 1368 or
Carney Andrus. DRIP
FOR SALE: 85 BAIN-S GOOD
jap hay. See Mrs Lurline Shaw,
601 Broad Extd , or call 790-W.
Dl 6P
PARAKEET.1 FOR SALE: Baby
birds rust .ight to train for
era. All colors -$3 each. Older
birds cheaper I will hold until
Xmas for you Paul Bailey, Lynn
Grove Rd. Phone 1360-R. D24P
FOR SALE: 20- BOY'S BICYCLE.
Completely reconditioned and re-
painted. Call 014 - t.eya--or sce at
Ezell's Beauty Szh -rol. DILIC
I Female Help Wanted
!iELP WANTED: SOME ONE TO
7are for Ise year old boy while
mother works. Phone 1088-4. Call
after Friday. DISC
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FOR SALE: Xmas Special! Bunk-
bed, complete with mattresses. Was
$7950, now 680.50. Excl- singe
Furniture Co._ Ph 87'7. DiSC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. TWO, 3 ROOM UN-
furnishe apartments. Newly dec-
orated 101 Poplar St., phone 620
780.. ' 
-D19e
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM APT.,
ictchen, utility and private bath.
Newly decorated. 406 North 6th.
Phone 915-W. D17P
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
on Lynn Grove Rd. C21. 0. B
Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
Phone 234. TFC
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM Al'T.,
Living room, kitchen. pettier - and-
private bath. Ntwly decorated.' 40111
North 6th. Phone 915-W. D17P
iIDR RENT: T.iT._ E FOOM UN-
furnished apt., private bath. Next
to Max Churchill's. 315 N 4th. Call
4.00 to 6:00 p.m. J. R. Gory 019P
us Ax Is Fatal
EUGENE CROmER, 75, sits in liv-
ing room of his home in Pitts-
burgh. waiting for police "to
rake me away " He had lust
axed his wife to death for not
kissing him. (flasraatlottal)
EVENTKIR POel
Philhis 1.111mye) Perurromc crensfor-caorrs. -'44.? •
••••.•
CH A PTER TWENTY-SIX Adam into this, are you .." Lora braid swinging against her hack
OFTEN when Wade came home asked uneasily, as aria hurried across the sl,cint.
"Why not? He can't be any
lover of war after what he's gone
through in prison."
She turned beneath the Covers
"I've heard him storm about the
way men aren't enlisting. And I
think he'd like to shoot every de-
serter Fie seems bitterly intent on
winning the war on the Union
side. It might be just as well not
to talk to him about these things
He could cause you trouble if he
liked."
"Perhaps you're right " Wade
stared into the fire again for a
space of time, lost an his own
thoughts.
Buddenly Lora said. "You're
afraid of Morgan Charming,"
"Why should I be afraid of Mor-
gan Charming?" Wade asked cold;
ly.
There was no turning back now
He was already angry. so perhaps
this was the time to go ahead, to
step boldly into the dark labyrinth,
"I'm not quite sure why you're
afraid of ner." she said. "Jemmy
cilia her Morgan Le Fay and save
she's like that plotting queen. And
of course, there are those who say
she has always wanted you arid
that she'd cheat and lie and steal
to get you."
tie put his hand upon her shoul-
der, pushing her back against the
pillow. "What are you talking
about? Say what you mean!"
"There was a time something
happened." she said, not moving.
though his angers hurt aer shoul-
der. "A tune I don't undeAlitand-
up there in the wooda. Perhaps It
teal 'true at all. Perhaps it's just
one Of those stories that goes
around About you and Morgan."
His fingers tightened "Jemmy?"
Jemmy s been telling that beastly
story again?"
-Then it's riot true?"
tie let her go and turned away.
For a long moment the only move-
ment in the room was firelight
flickering on the ceiling Then he
got up and went toward the door
wit hold speaking.
Lora slipped out of bed, her long
She s.epped between Wade and the
door, het shoulders against it, pity
and understanding welling up in
her. Now-now she was beginning
to see all the sad, ugly pattern.
"So that's why you turn away
from Jemmy? Because rue told his
mother and becatise you think Vir-
ginia . But it isn't true, Wade!
I don't b•-lieve it! Virginia knew
her sister. She'd have forgiven
you; .or whatever happened. I think
she'd have forgiven you anything."
"It wasn't a matter of forgiv-
ing " His tone was so low that
Lora Coulo barely catch the words.
"She wanted me to have whatever
I wanted most in life. It she.cartie
to believe-it WILII Just the sort of
thud; she would have done.-
Lora put her hand across his
menth. "No! You mustn't say it.
You mustn't think it. And you-
mustn't go on blaming Jemm, for
something he did so innocently."
Fie drew away from her nand. "I
blame only myself. But when I
look at the boy I remember. Now,
if you'll let me by-"
For the first time she under-
stood fully nia inner torment,
which was so much worse than she
had Imagined. It was one thing to
suffer the tragic loss of a dear
one, but something far worse if
you carried as well a sense of guilt
about her death.
She wished she might fling her
arms about his neck, 'cling to him,
try to neal and comfort by the
very nearness of her body Per-
haps even dimpei the doubt and con-
fusion that was part of her own
being .at times with the physical
reality of caresses. But she wieild
not play Morgan's role. She slip-
ped away from the door and ran
barefooted Issc4i to nett
Once again warm beneath the
covers, she held tier breath as ne
went out heard nlm close her door.
go softiy down the hall She listen-
ed intently as another door opened,
closed again, and only then did she
+las in relief It was his own door,
not Virgima's.
(To Be Costesurd
•
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WANT
NOTICE
NOTICE: FOR TIIAT LAST min-
ute gift-Why not ecurd' Chuck's
Music Center. 
.1317C
NOTICE: JUST RECEIVED large
shitorrient of record players at
Chu.k's Mu'-, Center . D17C
NOTTer"-PLier
now: Delicious fruit cakes, rookiee
and other "Christmas Goodies".
Call 1234. Twins Bake Shop.
Dec Ls2C
r--
Lost & Found
.11•474 ,4,+,,••••
LOST: ELACKSE1 TER BIRD DOG ;
kale. Name on coll_r litzhard ,
Nesbitt". Reward. Notify 'I. W
Nesbit'. Hazel. Rt. t. 0191'
For geochball?
ANYONE for beachbali ' seems
to be the question asked by
Beverly Davis wave on Miami
Beach, Fla. (international/
Diamond
A-tc rved
Columb!a
Ring
from
from
S.ts!
i:25 00
$49 50
11 01'1. f, ,rn $3650
PARKER S JLIS ELRY STORE
^
NANCY
THIS tS
RIDICULOUS
Il(' ARNFR
4.1381E a.' SLAT:"
PEE WEE-LOOK::
TOMMY'S CUT THE
PRICE OF
GASOLINE.'
CHRISTMAS CHEER
DENVILLE. N.J fle - Mrs
Esticil Danielson Jr has decided not
to complam abut scotes of tele-
phone calls from children dialing
the wrong nu:rjber to get an auto-
OUT OF HIS DEATH CELL
CARY1 CHESSMAN, the man who has spent seven years in a Mn
Quentin death cell limo written two oast books while
Under death sentence as • kidnap-rapist, is shown on 11111 way
to tecierai court in San Francisco bar a nearing ordered by the
(l. S Supreme Court. /latarnation I 13.44ndyltoto)
ROCKST
POW411 1
TA R PIN II
STY LINO I
AT A
"PRICE
YOU CAN
SOTO HP
OLDSMOBILE
WELL TIGER,
THAT 5 A GA*, E
TWO CAN
PLAY::
SEE 'YOUR NEAREST
OLC)SIVIDE3ILE DEALER
ABSOLUTELY
RIDICULOUS
melte recording of Santa Claus.
Her husband said rather than
rater the calls to the right number
he would take over as Santa
Clans gn talk to Itie clyilttren.
Buchauan
News
Mr_ and Mrs. Roper Szingera
visaed Mrs. Minnie 1.1t7 era
daugoter. Clara, at .Parts §g11lit.07.
afternoon. " very ill
at this time.
p. cf! VW!,
CASE DISIUSSI„i•
COLORADO SPRINGS.
-A Jury -has 
acquit:.'.S. Higgins, zp. wry rhas -
and steers his car with h
of a charge he drc.c lC
an hour
A Jury deeided 14+.::tiv-244ay
pursuing peice Calictire
Mike,/ ,an hour to ca h 11
because they were tar be
on the highway-no b -
was exceeding the 60 rn.•,
speed Ignit.
night
eon are visiting her parents. Mr. ttr. 
Mr and Mrs. Rupert
Mrs. Annie Lou MeSwain and Were anSd Mrs.unday afternoo: s.
Bili
and Mrs. Gistaw
McSwain will lesve Monday for
New York after a ten day fur-
,lough with his parents He is In
:the Air Force
'Mr. and Mrs. David Hut. on
visited Mr. and Mrs. ()nen Vau-
ghn and famiky. and Mrs. Alice
Vaughn in .Murray Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Alton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert San-
ders &trickly afternoon.
lir and Mrs Elwood McCormick
visited Mr. arid Mrs Rupert
_iSanders Friday biebt.
Mi's.Nellie Ruth Cannady VISIt-
wteral
foci spro
rt.04404 A
THE CULOVA "23" WRIST WATCh
For hisn•-the greatest watch ever Ti:
-The Bulova "2,8" sets a new standat :
acr.oracy for .the worki '
jewel rncycmci t tlir.-d to six precisib,
justments, self-windiag, certified w;:
progt, unbreakable mainspring,
gold numerals, shock resistant, anti•r-
nctic• Awasp secciad hand; also a,tailgib'.
with aharcpal Jut]. Only $59.50.T"
In a handsome' gift box. Truly, thi Aiwa'
example of the watchmaker's .ti
skill
Lindsey Jewcier -:
114 So. 5th St '
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PAGE SIX
Thick. Luxurious Carpets For Any Room. We
have a wide selectiln of patter s and weavesto choose from.
IF YOU'RE BUILDING, REMODELING OR
WOULD JUST LIKE TO "DRESS" A ROOM
Call 25
For Free Estimates ,
On Carpeting \
Enix Upholstery Shop
So. 4th and Sycamore Phone 25
r
ee.le
s• aerrUCKY
-4SAleSitsasas sressesw-Js....s.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TAKES OVER AS NAM PRESIDENT
. Max I'M • • ab ••• • . AO •  • •••
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 195*
•• • ir 1 " T " r . .
1r.•
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1955
NEW PRESIDENT of the National Association of Manufacturers,Cola G Parker (left), receives the gavel from the outgoing presi-dent. Henry G. After. at convention in New York. Parker retiredrecently as chairman of the Kimberly-Clark corporation of Nee-nah. Wis. This was NA$Is 60th convention. ( ohnogiat toms )
900,000 PECWIL, N00,0OU YAKS
OUTER MONGOtia, officially the Mongolian People a Republic,
whose appluation fur UN membership is causing such a ruckus,
Is about two and one-half times the SIM of Texas. It toss a poiLu-lation of 1000.00U people, and SWAIM yaics. The U. S argues thatOuter Mongolia is nut an independent nation, but a Soviet state.
A GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY TO ENJOYFOR YEARS TO COME . . .
• golt :11.1111EY'S,
NEW 21-INCH GE TV WITH
ALUMINIZED TUBE
Asa
• New long life tubes.
• New "Set-and-Forget" Volume
Control with new Push-Pull on-off
switch. Your TV comes on at pr,-
vious volume setting!
NEN-Eit before so many G-E qualityfeatures at so low a price! Fa-
mous G-E Aluminized 90° Tube for
biggest 21-inch picture and shallower
Cabinet. Corn in today. Mcidspl 21T0310. 21 -inch table model Mahogany groin 4411111.
elsfee0rheopri swi,•1 base iliahtir extra.
We will be open 'til 8 p. m. Fri. - Dec. 16
B/LBREyrs
 CARsuaripcIPLTME
210 E. Maiii Phone Mk
Leisure New
iliportation I
L'rom Italy
Re El.17tiSF:1'H Tioiott- I
United Press Staff ( nrresponden
NEW YORK er —We airead., I
hove imported toilored shirts, torn
boy haircuts. sharp-toed shoes anc
Well — rounded movie -tars from
Italy Now we're showing interest
n a duty - free Italian product—
sure
At a growing- number of marble-
topped tables in this city busy
people are encouraged to lingerlonger over a single cup of coffee,
dem. tasse- size at that.
A machine frorn Italy started
this .low down 
— a ler nding
sighing contraption that sends a
stream of inky black brew from
a th.n spout every 30 seconds.
Import Coffee Machines
We begin to. import Espresso
coffee marhin4 after World War
II. wh:eh was not surpraing for agadget-minded nation But n o w
Espresso '7-Mee shops are appear-
ing in prosperous Manhattan neigh-
borhoods. and they are surceafully
sell.ng The folksy leisure that is
part of Italian coffee ste.ps as well
as the strong steamed coffee
Umberto Romonelli i.• a proprie-tor nf one of these shops hereHe patterned the shop front after
Motta. a famous coffee .shop in
Milan, and covered one wall with
a wallpaper mural of Venice, hisformer home 
.i Then Rnmanelli set about slow
fle down his American customers
Tne experiment began la,t May
"The time is tight foe' it." Ro-I manelli said "Americans get more
, continental minded ali t time"
Dawdle Two
1 "Sornet:mes they wait kn.;* fori wen hours.' Roarianelli saist proud.
: iy ' 'In Italy it it nothing for a!man to went in for a cup of coffeelin the morning and Sit all dayNow I have some customers wh,
sit for two hours with one cup ,,fcoffee. They are learning."
When the weather gets warm, •he will put three tables and Pig' 'choirs on the sidcwaIk.. a nostalagesture to t h P faMous outd,, •tables in St Mark's squar. .,Venice
I .rIt ts bard to give a neighbor.f n New York City:' he c,,
-idly "But it is getting 1),••
• ,1 it must be tne same
', cities f sell Espresso rr
. .5 too, and recently I s•.
i' Hisee in Chicago, one in Dana., SrOne in California"Smart farmers art putting Sc •part of their crop money i t•
Savings Bonds, Serui. F,
grow into real reserves to y
their business and irritate
, vital farm machinery.
'
Jewelite "
COMB and BRUSH
SETS
Nommoommimumw
GIVE HIM AN
ELECTRIC RAZOR
Shick "25"
Shick "20"
Remington Deluxe
Remington Contour
Ronson
Sunbeam
$29.50
$22.50
$29.50
$23.50
$22.50
$27.50
$7.50 Trade-In Allowance On
Any Old Electric R..,
There's An Electric Razor
For Her Too!
Remington Duchess $21.50
Sunbeam
A CHRISTMAS
COMPLIMENT
FOR EVERY WOMAN
COSMETICS
by
• Lanvin
• Geurlain
• Rubenstein
• Ciro
• Evyan
• Chanel
$1495
Electric Clocks $3.95 up
Wind Clocks $2.95 up
PARKER PENS $5.00 up
"21" PEN & PENCILS
reg. 8.95 — NOW $6.25
PARKER JOTTER
BALL PENS
$2.96 up
MEEKER BILLFOLDS
Genuine Leather
Many Lovely Styles
! of
COSTUME
JEWELRY
(The Gift Every Woman
Loves)
GIFT SETS FOR "HIM"
lay — Old Spice - Coty Preferred Stocks
Mennen and His
Sri •A'j,
By - Pangburn
CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
Tinsel, Cotton, Snow,
Bulbs, Tree Light Sets
HALL MARK
• Paper Tags
• Seals
• Cards
• Ribbon
ANSCO CAMERA SETS
EASTMAN BOX CAMERA andMOVIE CAMERA & Projectors
BELL & HOWELL MOVIE
CAMERAS and PROJECTORS
FILM and FLASHBULBS FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS PICTURES
Be Sure To Visit Our Toy Department
Choice Selection Games, Books and Toys Downstairs Next To Hepners
SCOTT DRUG CO.
We will be open 'til 8 p.m. Fri.- Dec. 16
^
7-•=eir•.-r.••
and....a.ef-r-_ •••••••••••••••••• '
4 it
4'
